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Promote the establishment of 

public health policy at both 

the state and local levels

Childhood Obesity 

 School Nutrition Standards (1999-2005)

 Physical Education Funding (2006)

 Restaurant Menu labeling (2007-2008)

 Soda and other Sugary Drinks (1999 - )



BASICS

Richmond & El Monte

November 2012 Election

 1¢ per ounce tax on sugary drinks

Richmond announced in May;              

El Monte announced in September



Richmond El Monte 

Location East Bay Eastern LA

Population 103,701 113,475

% Hispanic 40% 69%

% African Am. 26% 1%

% White 17% 5%

% Asian 13% 25%

LOCATION & DEMOGRAPHICS



Richmond City Council Member

JEFF RITTERMAN, MD

El Monte Mayor

ANDRE QUINTERO, JD

CHAMPIONS



RESULTS

Richmond

Support: 38%

Oppose: 62%

El Monte

Support: 28%

Oppose: 72%



CONSTRAINTS IN CA

1. City council cannot raise taxes

 All local tax measures must go to voters
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CONSTRAINTS IN CA

1. City council cannot raise taxes

 All local tax measures must go to voters

2. Vote threshold for special fund = 2/3

for general fund = 1/2 

 No guaranteed funding for obesity prevention

 Companion measure makes recommendation

3. Business license tax, not excise tax

 No guaranteed reduction in consumption



LOCAL SODA TAX INITIATIVES

Measure N

Business License Tax 

1¢ per ounce

($3 M annually)

Measure O 
(advisory)

Money to fund parks, 

recreation, obesity 

prevention

RICHMOND

51% of children overweight



LOCAL SODA TAX INITIATIVES

Measure H

Business License Tax 

1¢ per ounce

($3 M annually)

Measure C 
(advisory)

Money to fund parks, 

recreation, police, fire, 

obesity prevention

EL MONTE

50% of children overweight



Lessons Learned



LESSON #1
 INDUSTRY WILL DO EVERYTHING 

CONCEIVABLE TO WIN (surprised?)









Beverage lobbyist funds 'community' 

campaign against soda tax

RICHMOND – A powerful Washington, D.C., trade

organization that represents PepsiCo, Coca-Cola and

other major beverage companies is helping fund . . .

A Richmond resident, Rosa Lara, is going door to

door identifying herself as an organizer with the

Community Coalition Against Beverage Taxes

June 13, 2012



RICHMOND – Willie L. Brown, Jr., former 

California Assembly speaker and two-term San 

Francisco mayor, delivered a keynote address 

to Richmond’s African-American faith and 

community leaders, urging a strong election 

day turnout to return President Obama to the 

White House, restore local Black political 

leadership to Richmond and reject the Measure 

N beverage tax.

Willie Brown Speaks to Faith Leaders 





$3.5 

Million

SODA INITIATIVE SPENDING (OCT 2012)

Soda Industry

$150 per voter



Beverage industry goes all out to 

defeat Richmond soda tax measure

The American Beverage Association is playing a national 
game of Whac-A-Mole, seeking to beat down soda 
regulations with its money and campaign expertise 
wherever such proposals arise

"The conversation here is dominated by the ABA," said 
El Monte Mayor Andre Quintero, who supports the tax. 
"Bill-boards, cable television ads, events, mailers, 
canvassing teams, phone banks, legal maneuvers, 
constant polling. ... We are under siege.”



LESSON #1

 INDUSTRY WILL DO EVERYTHING 
CONCEIVABLE TO WIN

 Billboards, lawn signs, mailers

 Organize businesses 

 Door to door

 Ethnic spokespeople



LESSON #2

 Neither city had funding for an 
effective campaign

 Extremely limited local organizing or 
advertising







LESSON #2

 Neither city had funding for an 
effective campaign

 Extremely limited local organizing, 
advertising, engagement

 Importance of planning ahead

 Must raise money to finance a 
campaign



$3.5 

Million

SODA INITIATIVE SPENDING (OCT 2012)

Health Advocates

$82,500

Soda Industry

$150 per voter



LESSON #3: MESSAGING

Industry will focus on WEAKNESSES

 General fund: Not one dime is guaranteed 
to go to children’s health
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LESSON #3: MESSAGING

Industry will focus on WEAKNESSES

 General fund: Not one dime is guaranteed 
to go to children’s health

 Advisory measure: Do you trust them to do 
what they say?

 Business license tax:  It won’t raise price so 
not really obesity prevention.





LESSON #3: MESSAGING

Proponents

 Harmful effects of soda: Loaded with 
sugar; leading cause of obesity and 
diabetes.

We care about our kids: We must take 
action.







LESSON #4: SUCCESS ANYWAY

Massive Educational Campaign

 Free media always included strong 

health message

Progress is being made



. . . Brilliant and even ruthless marketing on

the part of the beverage industry has made

what used to be an occasional pleasant

luxury - nothing wrong with a Coke a week,

for instance - into a daily indulgence for

many Americans. Few have the metabolism

to be able to consume that much sugar or

other raging carbohydrates and not gain

significant pounds.

October 17, 2012

Editorial in opposition to soda tax



October 17, 2012

Editorial in opposition to soda tax

. . . So good on the city of El Monte, for

instance, for recently taking sugar-based

drinks out of its vending machines in its

public parks. That's a reasonable move for

a government to make to encourage a

healthier lifestyle.





LESSONS #5: IMPACT

 “Losing” hasn’t dampened interest 
and momentum for local soda taxes

 Beginning a movement / Right side 
of history

 Other policy options seem even more  
reasonable
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CSPI Sugar Sweetened Beverage Tax 
Webinar

Where Do We Go From Here?

Terry Mock, Senior Health Policy Systems Director

American Heart Association

Western States Affiliate

January 24, 2013



AHA National Criteria for Supporting a 
Sugar Sweetened Beverage Tax

• Amount of tax is anticipated to be sufficient to result in a reduction 
of consumption of sugar sweetened beverages (at least one-penny per 
ounce of beverage).  Tax is structured so as to result in an increase in 
price of sugar sweetened beverages

• At least a portion of the revenue from the tax must be used to fund 
obesity and/or heart and stroke prevention programs

• There must be either an evaluation component written into the law 
or an agreement reached with the academic/research community that 
they will evaluate the impact of the price increase

• No sunset date



National Organization’s Position on Sugary 
Beverage Reduction

Support
• California Center for Public Health 

Advocacy 

• Center for Science in the Public 
Interest

• Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention

• U.S. Department of Agriculture

• Institute of Medicine

• American Academy of Pediatrics

• American Cancer Society

• American Dental Association

• American Diabetes Association

• American Heart Association

• American Medical Association

• World Health Organization

• Academic institutions and private 
foundations

Opposition

• American Beverage Association

• Pepsi 

• Coca-Cola

• American Restaurant Association

• Large movie theater chains



8 States & 2 Cities with SSB Tax Legislation  2012



Sugar Sweetened Beverage Taxes
Moving Forward: Strategies and Tactics

• Cities are still exploring ballot measure options and states are 
considering introduction of legislation

• Longer range plans to educate consumers and prime the 
electorate

• Make a direct connection between sugar sweetened beverage 
taxes and policy impact on obesity prevention

• Maintain momentum and gain new allies

• Capitalize on current public health awareness campaigns



Sugar Sweetened Beverage Taxes
Moving Forward: Strategies and Tactics

• Similar to Big Tobacco, we need to counter the 
positioning of an attack on low-income communities and 
removing their right to choose

• The word “tax” is rarely mentioned

• We need to take the offensive - we must not spend too 
much time correcting claims made by the opposition and 
thereby miss the opportunity to effectively message

• Industry has healthier options to offer



Continue to Fight the Good Fight

• Obesity epidemic is on the rise–we need to act now with 
innovative policies

• Sugar Sweetened Beverages = single largest contributor of 
calorie intake and provide no nutritional value 

• Evidence on reduction of sugar sweetened beverages is very 
strong

• Taxes on sugar sweetened beverages will become normative

• Strategy is part of a comprehensive effort to address obesity



Questions?
Terry Mock: 510-903-4026

terry.mock@heart.org

www.heart.org

mailto:terry.mock@heart.org
http://www.heart.org/


THANK YOU

 If you have additional questions, please email: 

fewersugarydrinks@cspinet.org

 The PowerPoint slides and audio recording will be emailed to everyone 

who registered for the webinar

 Slides and Recording will also be available on CSPI’s website: 

http://www.cspinet.org/liquidcandy

Thank you for your participation!


